Del Rio Country Club in Modesto, CA is seeking an experienced Assistant Golf Course Superintendent. The Assistant Superintendent reports directly to the Golf Course Superintendent, and works in all aspects of the management of the golf course. The position requires a hands-on, detail oriented person, who will be able to execute the duties of the position with minimal supervision. The Assistant Superintendent will work to achieve the operational goals of Del Rio Country Club. Del Rio Country Club is committed to the professional development of its team member, and will be committed to the professional development of the Assistant Superintendent.

The primary role of the Assistant Superintendent is the management of the staff. Responsibilities will include training, instruction, coaching, counseling, follow up, leadership by example, enforcement of safety standards, as well as all other tasks involved in the management of the staff.

The Assistant Superintendent will need to possess the ability to execute the following:

- Implementation of agronomic programs including: chemical and fertilizer calibration and application
- Irrigation operation, troubleshooting, and supervision of repairs of all components of the irrigation system
- Oversee safe operation, proper maintenance, and care of all equipment required for the maintenance of the golf course.
- Present organized reports, plans and information, as requested, at the direction of the Golf Course Superintendent.
- Administrative duties include; accurate record keeping, compliance with all regulatory requirements, processing of accurate payroll data, processing and tracking of all expenses to ensure timely payment and accurate record keeping, and budgeting.
- Maintain respectful communication and relationships with members, guests, staff members, vendors, and any other persons with whom communications will be necessary.
- Maintain a positive, safe, respectful working environment which will be in compliance with all regulations.

The position requires prior experience in golf course maintenance, 2 year degree or equivalent in Turfgrass Management or a related field. Bi-lingual Spanish speaking strongly preferred. Del Rio Country Club provides an excellent working environment and benefit package. The starting salary for this position is $45,000+. Please e-mail resume with cover letter detailing experience, salary history and requirements, and professional references.

Del Rio CC is a 27 hole course known as one of the best in the area and has bentgrass greens and bermudagrass fairways. Prior assistants have received excellent mentoring and moved on within 3-4 years.

This search is being conducted by Executive Golf Search, Inc. We are looking for the best and brightest candidates that meet the aforementioned qualifications. Please send all applications for the position to: Bruce R. Williams, CGCS President – Executive Golf Search, Inc.

Bruce@EGSinc.net
Use the subject line …… Del Rio CC Asst. Supt.
2501 Pine Ave.
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266
310-991-9176
EOE                    DFWP